
Spicy Chicken Wrap Combo............... 29,95 AED

Crispy Zinger Chicken strips, cooked to golden perfection with 
American Cheddar cheese, diced tomatoes, shredded lettuce, diced 
pickles, and Daddy’s Spicy Fry Sauce wrapped in your choice of 
Tortilla Bread. Served with Fries and your choice of drink.

Traditional Chicken Wrap Combo.... 29,95 AED

Crispy Chicken strips, cooked to golden perfection with American 
Cheddar cheese, diced tomatoes, shredded lettuce, diced pickles and 
Garlic mayo wrapped in your choice of Tortilla Bread.

Classic Nashville Chicken
Wrap Combo........................................... 29,95 AED
Crispy Zinger Chicken strips, cooked to golden perfection dipped in 
Nashville spicy sauce with American Cheddar cheese, mayo, diced 
pickles wrapped in your choice of Tortilla Bread.

Classic Nashville Chicken
Bun Combo.............................................. 29,95 AED
Crispy Zinger Chicken fillet, cooked to golden perfection, dipped in 
Nashville spicy sauce with American Cheddar cheese, mayo, and 
pickles layered on a freshly baked 3.5-inch potato bun. Served with 
fries and your choice of drink.

Daddy’s Smoked Chicken
Wrap Combo........................................... 29,95 AED
Our signature Smoked Chicken in a wrap with lettuce, pickles, 
cheese, and our special House BBQ Sauce. Served with fries. 
Wrapped in your choice of Tortilla Bread. Served with fries and your 
choice of drink.

Junior Cheese Lover's Burger
Combo....................................................... 29,95 AED
One 90g smashed patty of Daddy's home minced gourmet beef with 
American Cheddar cheese and (Our Special Nacho Cheese Sauce) 
hot dripping cheese sauce on a freshly baked 3.5-inch potato bun. 
Served with fries and your choice of drink.

Junior Just A Burger Combo............. 29,95 AED
One 90g smashed patty of Daddy's home minced gourmet beef with 
American Cheddar cheese, ketchup, mayo, shredded lettuce, and 
sliced pickles on a freshly baked 3.5-inch potato bun. Served with 
fries and your choice of drink.

Junior All American Mushroom
Combo....................................................... 29,95 AED
One 90g smashed patty of Daddy's home minced gourmet beef with 
American Cheddar cheese, sautéed fresh mushrooms, rich 
homemade mushroom sauce & caramelized onions on a 3.5-inch 
potato bun. Served with fries and your choice of drink.

Junior Classic Cheese Burger
Combo....................................................... 29,95 AED
One 90g smashed patty of Daddy's home minced gourmet beef with 
American Cheddar cheese and (Our Special Nacho Cheese Sauce) 
hot dripping cheese sauce on a freshly baked 3.5-inch potato bun. 
Served with fries and your choice of drink.

Junior Original Burger Combo.......... 29,95 AED
One 90g smashed patty of Daddy's home minced gourmet beef with 
fresh iceberg lettuce, juicy tomatoes, crunchy pickles, sliced onions, 
American cheddar cheese & Daddy’s creamy smoked secret sauce on 
a freshly baked 3.5-inch potato bun. Served with fries and your 
choice of drink.

Junior Cowboy Burger Combo.......... 29,95 AED
One 90g smashed patty of Daddy's home minced gourmet beef 
topped with American Cheddar cheese, caramelized onions, 
homemade bacon, and a crispy golden onion ring on a freshly baked 
3.5-inch potato bun. Served with fries and your choice of drink.

Tandoori Chicken Wrap Combo....... 29,95 AED
Smoked Tandoori Chicken in a wrap with tomato, lettuce, cheese, 
and our special sauce. Wrapped in your choice of Tortilla Bread. 
Served with fries and your choice of drink.

CRISPY CHICKEN WRAPS COMBO

CRISPY CHICKEN SANDWICHES COMBO

SMOKED CHICKEN WRAP COMBO

JUNIOR BURGER COMBO

Daddy’s Spiky Onion.................................. 42 AED
Freshly picked onions, carved to perfection and cooked to a 
mouthwatering crispy gold. Comes with Daddy’s secret dip sauce or 
your choice of sauce (serves 1-3)

Mac & Cheese Bombs................................ 34 AED
Breaded bombs cooked to a rich golden finish. Crunchy on the 
outside and melt in the mouth Mac & Cheese on the inside ( 3 pcs )

Daddy’s Mighty Mix.................................... 69 AED
The ultimate appetizer mix with a selection of Jalapeno poppers, 
mozzarella sticks, smoked chicken wings, onion rings and our 
famous Mac & Cheese bombs (6pcs onion rings and 3pcs of all other 
items) with your choice of dip

Mozzarella Cheese Sticks

Breaded Authentic American Mozzarella cheese sticks cooked to a 
golden crust of sheer delight. Enjoy that outer crunch and then the 
soft, oozing, and stretching cheese on the inside and relish with your 
choice of dip

4 PIECES 18 AED     8 PIECES 32 AED

Jalapeno Poppers

Breaded half jalapenos filled with a mix of crean and ceddar cheese, 
cooked to golden crispy perfection

3 PIECES 15     6 PIECES 29

Smoked Chicken Wings

Chicken wings smoked to perfection on Oak wood to fall of the bone 
tenderness tossed in your choice of sauce:

Honey BBQ - Hickory BBQ - Chili BBQ Sauce - Buffalo Sauce - Hot 
Blast - Sweet Chili Sauce -

20 PIECES
90 AED

5 PIECES
32 AED

10 PIECES
48 AED

COMBO MEALS

APPETIZERS



Creamy Smoked Chicken Soup............... 25 AED

A wholesome cream of chicken soup that brings together the rich 
flavor of the smoked chicken chunks in a creamy signature soup 
served with a side of garlic & butter infused in- house croutons

Cream Of Chicken Soup............................. 18 AED

A creamy signature soup served with a side of garlic & butter infused 
in- house croutons.

Classic Nashville Chicken
Wrap Combo........................................... 29,95 AED
Crispy Zinger Chicken strips, cooked to golden perfection dipped in 
Nashville spicy sauce with American Cheddar cheese, mayo, diced 
pickles wrapped in your choice of Tortilla Bread.

Smoked Whole Chicken............................ 89 AED
Whole smoked chicken, with a side of our garlic dip, Daddy’s 
American buttermilk biscuits, and your choice of side. (serves 2-4)

Smoked Half Chicken................................. 49 AED
Half smoked chicken, with a side of our garlic dip, Daddy’s American 
buttermilk biscuit, and your choice of side. (serves 1-2)

Tandoori Fusion Smoked Chicken
Whole............................................................... 89 AED
Tandoori smoked whole chicken fusion, marinated in yogurt, 
seasoned with a mildly spiced blend, cooked for over two hours to 
tender perfection. served with garlic dip, and daddy’s American 
buttermilk biscuit, with your choice of side.

Tandoori Fusion Smoked Chicken
Half.................................................................... 49 AED
Tandoori smoked half chicken fusion, marinated in yogurt, seasoned 
with a mildly spiced blend, cooked for over two hours to tender 
perfection. served with garlic dip, and Daddy’s American buttermilk 
biscuit, with your choice of side.

Daddy’s Garden Salad................................ 25 AED
Fresh lettuce, arugula, fresh mushrooms, cherry tomatoes, sliced 
black olives, and onions with a choice of dressing.

Ranch – Italian – Balsamic Vinaigrette

Smoked Chicken Caesar Salad............... 42 AED
Freshly picked and chopped lettuce, loaded with 120g of tender oak 
smoked chicken, Parmesan Cheese, homemade croutons and a 
generous portion of Caesar dressing

Daddy’s Creamy Slaw................................ 15 AED
Daddy’s signature creamy slaw sauce with cabbage and carrots

CHICKEN

Cheese and Jalapeno Smoked
Sausage.......................................................... 49 AED
Double smoked cheese and jalapenos sausages served with sliced 
white toast, pickles, and your choice of dipping sauce.

Classic Texas Smoked Sausage
Spicy............................................................... 44 AED
Double smoked classic Texas sausages served with sliced white toast, 
pickles, and your choice of dipping sauce.

DOUBLE SMOKED SAUSAGES

Lamb Shank.................................................. 85 AED
Succulent, fall off the bone Smoked lamb shank served with our 
garlic dip, American buttermilk biscuit, Daddy’s creamy slaw, pickles 
and your choice of side.

LAMB

Daddy’s Smoked Brisket......................... 120 AED
250 grams of our signature oak smoked Brisket served with pickles, 
Daddy’s creamy slaw, American buttermilk biscuit, dipping sauce 
and your choice of side

Smoked Short Ribs.....................................130 AED
Smoked to perfection, fall off the bone short rib served with Daddy’s 
Special dip, American buttermilk biscuit, Daddy’s creamy slaw, 
pickles and your choice of side.

BEEF

SOUPS SALADS

MAIN DISH



Mashed Potato and Gravy........................ 25 AED
Fresh potatoes, cooked with our ingredients, and spices to provide a 
creamy fluffy dish with a rich gravy.

American Beef Chili................................... 40 AED
A classic from Texas in its most authentic form made with our in- 
house ground beef, red beans, onions, chopped tomatoes, and mix of 
spices that are left to simmer in our house beef broth to provide you 
with a rich thick hearty sauce.

Mighty Classic Cheese Burger................ 49 AED
Two 90g gourmet Smashed beef patties with caramelized onions, 
American Cheddar cheese & Daddy’s secret sauce on a freshly baked 
4.5- inch brioche bun.

Mighty All American Mushroom Burger.... 52 AED
Two 90g gourmet smashed beef patties with American Cheddar 
cheese, sautéed fresh mushrooms, rich homemade mushroom sauce 
& caramelized onions on a 4.5-inch brioche bun.

Mighty NY Deli Burger................................65 AED
Two 90g smashed patties of Daddy's home minced gourmet beef, 
lettuce, pickles, onions, Daddy's handcrafted NY Style Smoked 
Pastrami, Daddy’s secret sauce & American Cheddar cheese on a 
freshly baked 4.5-inch brioche

Mighty Breakfast Vibes Burger............... 55 AED
Two 90g smashed patties of Daddy's home minced gourmet beef 
layered on fresh lettuce and topped with, fresh mushrooms, 
caramelized onions, egg fried to perfection, homemade bacon, and 
American Cheddar cheese on a freshly baked 4.5-inch brioche bun

Junior Classic Cheese Burger.................. 25 AED
One 90g smashed patty of Daddy's home minced gourmet beef with 
caramelized onions, American Cheddar cheese & Daddy’s secret 
sauce on a freshly baked 3.5 -inch potato bun.

Junior All American Mushroom Burger.... 25 AED
One 90g smashed patty of Daddy's home minced gourmet beef with 
American Cheddar cheese, sautéed fresh mushrooms, rich 
homemade mushroom sauce & caramelized onions on a 3.5-inch 
potato bun.

Junior Original Burger................................ 25 AED
One 90g smashed patty of Daddy's home minced gourmet beef with 
fresh iceberg lettuce, juicy tomatoes, crunchy pickles, sliced onions, 
American cheddar cheese & Daddy’s creamy smoked secret sauce on 
a freshly baked 3.5-inch potato bun

Junior Cowboy Burger..................................... 25 AED
One 90g smashed patty of Daddy's home minced gourmet beef 
topped with American Cheddar cheese, caramelized onions, 
homemade bacon, and a crispy golden onion ring on a freshly baked 
3.5-inch potato bun.

Junior Cheese Lover's Burger....................... 25 AED
One 90g smashed patty of Daddy's home minced gourmet beef with 
American Cheddar cheese and (Our Special Nacho Cheese Sauce ) 
hot dripping cheese sauce on a freshly baked 3.5-inch potato bun.

Junior Just A Burger........................................ 25 AED
One 90g smashed patty of Daddy's home minced gourmet beef with 
American Cheddar cheese, ketchup, mayo, shredded lettuce, and 
sliced pickles on a freshly baked 3.5-inch potato bun.

Mighty Original Burger...............................52 AED
Two 90g smashed patties of Daddy's home minced gourmet beef 
with fresh iceberg lettuce, juicy tomatoes, crunchy pickles, sliced 
onions, American cheddar cheese & Daddy’s secret sauce on a freshly 
baked 4.5- inch brioche bun

Mighty Cowboy Burger.............................. 53 AED
Two 90g gourmet Smashed beef patties with caramelized onions, 
onion rings, beef bacon, American Cheddar cheese & Daddy’s secret 
sauce on a freshly baked 4.5-inch brioche bun

Mighty Cheese Lover's Burger................ 51 AED
Two 90g smashed patties of Daddy's home minced gourmet beef 
with American Cheddar and ( Our Special Nacho Cheese Sauce ) hot 
dripping cheese sauce on a freshly baked 4.5- inch brioche bun.

Mighty Just A Burger................................. 50 AED
Two 90g smashed patties of Daddy's home minced gourmet beef 
with American Cheddar cheese, ketchup, mayo, shredded lettuce, 
and sliced pickles on a freshly baked 4.5-inch brioche bun.

Daddy’s Rice.................................................. 15 AED
A rich flavored signature rice with our special blend of spices. An 
ideal side for smoked chicken and lamb.

Mac & Cheese............................................... 20 AED
Daddy’s creamy authentic American style macaroni and cheese, 
cooked with real American cheddar cheese.

Fries................................................................... 10 AED
Daddy’s signature golden fries, crunchy on the outside and light and 
fluffy on the inside

Loaded Fries.................................................. 15 AED
Daddy’s signature golden fries, loaded with a generous amount of 
Cheddar cheese and Jalapenos

Brisket Loaded Fries................................... 30 AED
Daddy’s signature golden fries, loaded with a generous amount of 
Cheddar cheese, Jalapenos and topped with tender smoked brisket 
bites.

Chicken Loaded Fries................................. 25 AED
Daddy’s signature golden fries, loaded with a generous amount of 
Cheddar cheese, Jalapenos and topped with tender smoked chicken 
bites.

Sweet Potato Fries....................................... 17 AED
Cooked to golden perfection, crispy and caramelized on the outside 
and mildly sweet on the inside. A must have for any Sweet Potato 
lover.

Loaded Mixed Fries..................................... 20 AED
A mix of Daddy’s signature golden fries and sweet potato fries 
loaded with a generous amount of Cheddar cheese and Jalapenos.

Onion Rings...................................................... 15AED
Onion rings cooked to golden perfection. Crispy on the outside and 
full of goodness on the inside (10pcs)

JUNIOR BURGERS

SIDES

BURGERS



Classic Brisket Melt..................................... 59 AED
Loaded with 140g of low and slow smoked brisket goodness with our 
house barbecue sauce and American cheddar cheese piled in our 
signature sourdough rye bread.

Daddy’s Pulled Smoked Brisket..............59 AED
140g of smoked brisket, Daddy’s secret sauce, Daddy’s creamy slaw, 
pickles, lettuce, and American cheddar cheese all layered on a freshly 
baked 4.5-inch brioche bun

Classic Pulled Smoked Brisket................ 59 AED
140g of smoked brisket, BBQ Sauce, pickles, DSH creamy slaw, 
American Cheddar cheese all layered on a freshly baked 4.5-inch 
brioche bun.

NY Smoked Pastrami.................................. 63 AED
150g of in-house handcrafted Smoked Pastrami, layered between our 
house mustard sauce and signature sourdough rye bread.

Daddy’s Smoked Pastrami........................65 AED
150g of in-house handcrafted Smoked Pastrami, Daddy’s secret 
sauce, DSH creamy slaw, pickles, lettuce, and American Cheddar 
cheese all layered on a freshly baked 4.5-inch brioche bun.

Classic Smoked Pastrami Reuben......... 65 AED
150g of In-house handcrafted New York authentic smoked pastrami 
layered between our specially blended Russian sauce, Swiss cheese, 
sauerkraut, and our signature sourdough rye bread.

SMOKED BRISKET SANDWICHES

Daddy’s Pulled Smoked Chicken........... 42 AED
100g of Smoked Pulled Chicken, lettuce, American cheddar cheese, 
Daddy’s creamy slaw and garlic sauce layered on a freshly baked 4.5- 
inch brioche bun.

BBQ Pulled Smoked Chicken.................. 42 AED
100g of Smoked Pulled Chicken tossed in BBQ sauce, American 
cheddar cheese, Daddy’s creamy slaw, layered on a freshly baked 4.5- 
inch brioche bun.

SMOKED CHICKEN SANDWICHES

SMOKED PASTRAMI SANDWICHES

Spicy Chicken Wrap.....................................25 AED
Crispy Zinger Chicken strips, cooked to golden perfection with 
American Cheddar cheese, diced tomatoes, shredded lettuce, diced 
pickles, and Daddy’s Spicy Fry Sauce wrapped in your choice of 
10-inch Tortilla Bread

Traditional Chicken Wrap..........................25 AED
Crispy Chicken strips, cooked to golden perfection with American 
Cheddar cheese, diced tomatoes, shredded lettuce, diced pickles and 
Garlic mayo wrapped in your choice of 10-inch Tortilla Bread.

Classic Nashville Chicken Wrap.............. 25 AED
Crispy Zinger Chicken strips, cooked to golden perfection dipped in 
Nashville spicy sauce with American Cheddar cheese, mayo, diced 
pickles wrapped in your choice of 10-inch Tortilla Bread.

Daddy's Nashville Chicken Wrap............ 25 AED
Crispy Zinger Chicken strips, cooked to golden perfection dipped in 
Nashville spicy sauce with American Cheddar cheese, Cole Slaw, 
diced pickles, and Daddy’s Spicy Fry Sauce wrapped in your choice of 
10-inch Tortilla Bread.

Classic Nashville Chicken Bun................. 25 AED
Crispy Zinger Chicken fillet, cooked to golden perfection, dipped in 
Nashville spicy sauce with American Cheddar cheese, mayo, and 
pickles layered on a freshly baked 3.5-inch potato bun.

Daddy's Nashville Chicken Bun.............. 25 AED
Crispy Zinger Chicken fillet, cooked to golden perfection, dipped in 
Nashville spicy sauce with American Cheddar cheese, pickles, Cole 
Slaw and Daddy’s Spicy Fry Sauce layered on a freshly baked 3.5-inch 
potato bun.

Banana Pudding............................................ 15 AED
A Southern staple, creamy banana pudding with crumbled biscuits. 
A pudding everybody loves!

Chocolate Pudding......................................20 AED
For all the chocolate lovers, this smooth pudding with layers of 
crumbled biscuits, is the perfect choice after a hearty meal

Orio Cheesecake Slice................................ 25 AED

Snickers Cheesecake Slice....................... 25 AED

Strawberry Cheesecake Slice.................. 22 AED

Chocolate Chip Cookies............................... 8 AED

Double Chocolate Chip Cookies................8 AED

Pepsi.................................................................... 7 AED
Diet Pepsi...........................................................7 AED
7 Up...................................................................... 7 AED
Diet 7 Up............................................................ 7 AED
Mirinda Orange................................................7 AED
Mountain Dew................................................. 7 AED
Lipton Ice Tea Lemon.................................... 8 AED
Lipton Ice Tea Peach..................................... 8 AED
Lipton Ice Tea Red fruit................................ 8 AED
Bavaria Classic (Non Alcoholic) ............... 12 AED
Bavaria Apple (Non Alcoholic).................. 12 AED
Mineral Water Bottle..................................... 5 AED

Daddy’s Smoked Chicken Wrap..............25 AED
Our signature Smoked Chicken in a wrap with lettuce, pickles, 
cheese, and our special House BBQ Sauce. Served with fries. 
Wrapped in your choice of 10-inch Tortilla Bread.

Tandoori Chicken Wrap..............................25 AED
Smoked Tandoori Chicken in a wrap with tomato, lettuce, cheese, and 
our special sauce. Wrapped in your choice of 10-inch Tortilla Bread.

SANDWICHES

CRISPY CHICKEN WRAPS

CRISPY CHICKEN
SANDWICHES

DESSERT

DRINKS

SMOKED CHICKEN WRAPS


